Dr. Falk Pharma and Zedira announce successful completion of the
phase 2a proof-of-concept study of ZED1227 for the treatment of
Celiac Disease
Freiburg and Darmstadt, July 1st 2021
Dr. Falk Pharma GmbH and Zedira announce successful completion of the phase 2a
clinical trial of ZED1227, a direct-acting and specific inhibitor of tissue
transglutaminase (TG2), in patients with Celiac Disease. The proof-of-concept study
enrolled patients in 7 European countries including Germany, Finland, and Norway.
The clinical trial demonstrated a substantial protective effect of the first-in-class drug
candidate ZED1227 on the duodenal mucosa during a 6-week gluten challenge.
The placebo-controlled dose-finding study revealed that each of the three active dose groups met
the primary endpoint: ZED1227 attenuated the gluten-induced mucosal damage as indicated by
the villous height to crypt depth ratio. Compared to placebo, difference in duodenal mucosal
injury reached statistical significance for all three doses. Moreover, ZED1227 protected from
inflammation and yielded significantly improved patient reported outcome. Further, the oral
compound was found to be safe and well tolerated.
The results of the study were published on July 1st, 2021 in the New England Journal of Medicine
[1]. The trial coordinating investigator Professor (emeritus) Markku Mäki, MD, PhD from Tampere,
Finland comments “On behalf of the CEC3/CEL research team I thank celiac disease patients
around Europe volunteering to our clinical drug trial using the proof-of-concept gluten challenge
study design. You are the beneficiaries of our research results. Industry, academia and patients
have to work together. This time our efforts led to powerful results. With your help ZED1227 got
green light for further development towards a pill for celiac disease.”
International collaboration led to the success of the study
Markku Mäki shares first authorship with Professor Detlef Schuppan, MD, PhD, from University
Medical Center Mainz, Germany, stating: “I am thankful to our patients who underwent in this
gluten challenge and to the participating clinicians and scientists. I am very happy about the
success of our therapeutic approach that addresses a mechanism that is highly disease specific
and based on our prior research. An oral drug for celiac disease is urgently needed, since many
patients do not heal despite the gluten free diet.”
Dr. Falk Pharma currently initiates a phase 2b study in Europe
Celiac Disease is the most common chronic inflammation of the small intestine. The autoimmune
disease affects up to 2% of most populations and is caused by nutritional gluten in genetically
predisposed individuals. A key step in celiac disease pathogenesis is gluten-deamidation and
immunogenic potentiation catalyzed by the patient’s own tissue transglutaminase in the gut. The
small molecule ZED1227 designed by Zedira scientists targets the dysregulated transglutaminase
within the small intestine, to prevent the immune response to transglutaminase-modified gluten
which drives the disease process. Blocking tissue transglutaminase has the potential to offer
patients additional safety when used in conjunction with a ‘largely’ gluten-free diet thereby
improving the quality-of-life of millions of people.
Already in 2011, Dr. Falk Pharma licensed the rights for ZED1227 in Europe and took
responsibility of preclinical and clinical development of the new chemical entity towards a
pharmacological agent. The license agreement secured Zedira an upfront payment and further
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milestone payments as well as royalties. The rights outside Europe are jointly owned by the
partners.
The early phase of the development of ZED1227 was accompanied by a joint research project of
Zedira, Prof. Schuppan and Dr. Falk Pharma GmbH as part of the “Ci3-Cluster for Individualized
Immune Intervention”. The project was financially supported by the German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research.
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About Dr. Falk Pharma GmbH
Innovation drives everything we do.
As specialists in digestive and metabolic medicine, we bring physicians, scientists, and patients
together to develop new and powerful approaches to patient care. We continuously listen to your
needs and respond with treatment solutions that provide real improvement to patients’ health and
well-being.
As a research-based family business with global presence, we are investing in trials in IBD, PSC,
NASH and Celiac Disease with new compounds. Our aim is to help transform clinical practice,
one life-changing discovery at a time.
About Zedira GmbH
The Darmstadt-based biotech company has a focus on Celiac Disease and other
transglutaminase-linked conditions in the arena of autoimmunity, fibrotic diseases, and
thrombosis. The company develops, produces, and markets specialty reagents and kits for
research and development as well as for clinical diagnostics. Zedira established a pipeline of
drug candidates adapted to specific indications based on a series of patented low-molecular
transglutaminase blockers. ZED1227 is the first direct-acting transglutaminase inhibitor in clinical
development. Zedira is a portfolio company of the German High-Tech Gründerfonds.
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